Application of two-layer shells for formation of common wall is supposed to be prospective for reduction of weight of pipeline structures as well as pressure vessels. Calculation of three single-type pressure vessel structures, having common wall, which is made as two-layer shell, was carried out. At that, analysis was given for applied materials and their combination used for manufacture of internal and external shells of common two-layer wall of three types of pressure vessels considering their strength indices. It is determined that application of the same steel grade in two-layer structure does not result in efficient loading of common wall. Application of material with higher strength characteristics for manufacture of external shell results in efficient loading of their common wall, reduction of its thickness and growth of its internal stresses, i.e. reasonable loading. Considered are the issues of application of mesh-like material for manufacture of external shell as well as usage of high-frequency pressure braze-welding in production of perspective tubular billets, designed for pipelines and high-pressure vessels. Ref. 12, Tables 7, Figures 8. 
Pressure vessel bodies have, as a rule, cylindrical form. Pipes of corresponding dimension-types are used in their manufacture or the bodies are manufactured from tubular billets, including thin-wall ones, designed for production of longitudinal or spiral pipes with continuous weld. The spiral pipes have series of advantages. Since a weld is produced at angle to cylinder axis, its partial unloading from radial stresses, appearing in a wall of pressure vessel body, is provided [1] .
Relevant operation of pressure vessel can be achieved in providing of uniform distribution of stresses in its wall. At that, stresses formed in cylindrical wall of the body should not exceed allowable values for material, used in manufacture of the vessel. Obviously, that application of materials with increased strength properties results in reduction of thickness of cylindrical wall of the pressure vessel as well as weight of such commercial products.
Relevant application of material and reduction of thickness of wall of the vessel cylindrical bodies is also possible, if they are produced compound, for example, the body wall is made from two-shells or more. It is a well-known fact that two co-axial shells, fit on with tension, provide more relevant distribution of stresses formed in their common wall [2] .
Stresses, appearing as a result of effect of internal pressure in cylindrical wall of vessel body and acting in radial and axial direction, are not uniform. It was determined [2, 3] that the stresses in radial direction 2 times exceed the stresses acting in axial direction. These peculiarities should be taken in account in selection in structural material with corresponding strength characteristics and wall thickness.
There is an experience of manufacture [4, 5] of metal-composite vessels for compressed gases, structure of body of which is in fact two-shell. At that, external load-bearing shell is produced from composite material, namely synthetic hardrail or roving, coiled over internal shell under tension.
Backgrounds of application of high-frequency braze-welding technology in manufacture of proposed prospective, from our point of view, structure of pressure vessels, are considered in present paper. At that, it is assumed to ensure relevant distribution of stresses in the vessel walls, improvement of its weight and strength indices as well as technological advantages in manufacture. Calculation-experimental model of the vessel was used. Such a model structure can be balloon model, cylindrical part of which is produced in form of two coaxial shells, fit on with tension. At that, internal cylindrical shell can have a sealing function, provide resistance in contact with operating medium as well as have good weldabil-ity with bottom parts of the balloon for obtaining of sound, seal and corrosion-resistant welds.
External shell of cylindrical part of the body can be manufactured from material with strength indices higher in comparison with that of internal shell.
Such two-shell cylindrical part of the body should have a series of advantages, namely provide more relevant distribution of stresses forming in their common wall, as well as reduce total weight of the whole balloon due to reduction of thickness of wall of the external shell in the case of its manufacture from higher-strength material.
The work considers three single-type structures of samples of the pressure vessels (balloons), wall of cylindrical body of which represents itself two-layer shell. The internal thinwalled (relation of diameter to wall thickness is 10 and more) shell of cylindrical body has similar geometry in all model structures. The external shell in calculation models is fitted on the internal shell with minimum tension, close to zero, at that its internal diameter matches with external diameter of the internal shell, and its external diameter is calculated for each applied material.
Determined are the stresses forming in external and internal shells as well as total stresses in common wall of the two-shell balloon. The following conditions were maintained at that:
• calculations were carried out taking into account the same internal operation pressure for all three types of balloons (p op. work = 20 MPa) and the same geometry of wall of the internal shell (d in 1 = 147.5 mm; d ex 1 = 152 mm), wall thickness of the internal shell is constant (S 1 = = 2.25 mm) for all three types of balloons;
• internal diameter of the external shell corresponds to external diameter of wall of the internal shell and is constant (d ex 1 = d in 2 = = 152 mm) for all three types of balloons;
• dimensions of wall of the external shell (d ex 2 , S 2 ) were calculated based on stresses forming in the external shell and strength indices of used steel grade;
• the minimum value from calculation thicknesses of common balloon wall S bal was used in the balloon structure;
• stresses in the separate shells as well as total stresses in the common vessel wall were determined without tension consideration;
• the calculation was carried out in accordance with acting reference documents and provisions of work [6] , at that operating working pressure of balloon model was calculated based on coefficient of safety n = 2.7, on maximum allowable values of stresses forming in metal [σ] work = = σ0/n, where σ 0 is the critical dangerous strength. Depending on steel grade σ 0 = σ y for soft materials and σ 0 = σ t for brittle materials.
Combination of different steel grades for internal and external shells was used for optimizing of the model structure. Strength indices of steel grades used for each shell were respectively laid in the calculation models (three single-type structures of two-shell balloons).
Strength of the bottom parts was not calculated, however, thickness of bottom wall for given structure according to metal technical properties can not be lower than the thickness of body wall of the whole balloon [6] .
Weld strength in the calculation models was taken equal the base metal strength. The weld strength for given mathematical calculation model, considering application of different material grades, is provided by means of rise of total thickness of wall of the cylindrical body by value of wall thickness increase, which in all cases should be more than 0.5 mm [6] .
Technological peculiarities of production of longitudinal, spiral and circumferential welds were not considered in the calculation models in present work. Effect of stresses formed in internal and external shells as well as technological factors (different grades of materials and other factors) was taken into account based on the results of carried calculations in designing of real models of tubular billet structures and samples of pressure vessels. Figure 1 shows a sketch of structure of twolayer balloon, consisting of internal S 1 and external S 2 shells, and Table 1 gives the combinations of materials and relation of thicknesses of shells wall for the calculation models. Table 2 shows the results of calculation of single-type structures of balloon samples 1-3.
Working stresses, forming in metal of internal σ work 1 , external σ work 2 and common wall of the balloon σ work bal at operating working pressure applied to the balloon p op. work = 20 MPa, were determined for each sample. Table 3 gives calculation values of forming working stresses σ work , stresses in internal and external shells, and common wall of the balloon for each sample, from operating working pressure p op. work applied to the balloon.
Values of maximum allowable working pressures forming in internal p allow 1 and external p allow 2 shells, as well as p allow bal in common wall of balloon were calculated based on allowable values of stresses forming in metal (taking into account steel grade), determined as [σ] allow = = 0/ n, and their percent relationship (Tables 4  and 5 ) was determined.
Thus, approximately similar pressures are to be applied to the balloon of each sample in order to achieve allowable stresses in metal of the wall of each shell. Their values multiply exceed a nominal internal operating pressure.
The results of calculation show that allowable pressure in the balloon of each sample equals the sum of allowable pressures of internal and external shells. At that, the sum of allowable pressures Table 2 )), that requires additional correction of carried calculations. Figure 2 is made based on the results of Table 5 .
Values of limiting pressures forming in internal p lim 1 and external p lim 2 shells, respectively, and in common wall of the balloon p lim bal were calculated, considering material grade and stresses forming in metal σ 0 , determined as limiting values, and their percent relation was found (Tables 6 and 7 ).
At that, metal of internal, external shells and common wall of the balloon achieves the values of (dangerous) stresses σ 0 . Figure 3 is made based on the results of Table 7 .
Application of the shell, which represent itself sheet material with mesh-like structure of specific thickness, in nods of which three or more rods intersect, is supposed to be perspective for external shell in the two-layer balloon structure. At that, the stresses are distributed in a formed welded joint in area between internal and external shells as well as in rods of the external shell.
There are nonsolid sheet materials -drawnpunched mesh of different types (TU 14-4-1789-96) as well as mesh hose (TU 26-02-354-85). Production of two-layer structural sheet material can be perspective in development of tubular billets and balloon bodies (Figure 4 ). The material represents itself one layer of solid sheet material, joined with another layer (nonsolid sheet material) by welding over the whole adjacent area. Production of such external shell from steel grades having increased strength allows:
• uniform distribution of loading in «rods» of the shell and partial reduction of its thickness;
• providing of reduction of shell weight by value of volume weight of cell metal of mesh-like sheet material.
It is a well-known fact that the radial (circumferential) stresses, appearing in the cylindrical shell under the effect of internal pressure, is 2 times larger than the axial stresses (stresses along the cylinder generatrix) [1] [2] [3] . Positioning of intersecting rods at 60° angle in its specific putting on cylindrical surface (internal shell) allows developing uniform distribution in radial as well as axial directions in the rods of such shell from effect of internal pressure. At that, the density of distribution along the surface in radial direction will be 2 times higher the density in axial direction ( Figure 5 ).
Computer simulation of internal pressure loading of the model of two-layer balloon, the external shell of which is produced from sheet material with mesh-like structure of specific thickness, confirms the relevance of application of given material ( Figure 6 ). Formation of centers of stress concentrators in the nods of meshlike material can be eliminated by approximation of rhomb profile of mesh cell to elongated ellipse profile ( Figure 7) . Important factor, effecting the application of that or another mesh-like external shell, is determination of sizes of the mesh cell. In the external shell they depend and are determined based on thickness of material, used for manufacture of internal shell and its strength characteristics. Thus, the calculation models of three single type structures of two-layer balloon use external shell cell of 10 mm maximum gap in manufacture of internal shell from steel St.05kp, and that makes 20-15 mm in manufacture of internal shell from steel 20. At that, thickness of external shell t and width of rod s have the similar values. However, final determination of size of Development of such multi-layer sheet structures is perspective from point of view of material saving, reduction of specific weight and preservation of strength properties of such welded structure in determined direction. However, it creates the task of development and production of welded joint of the whole area. Formation of a joint between the layers (one sheet to another one over the whole area) can be produced by different pressure welding methods (for example explosion). Press induction braze-welding method can be used for joining of mesh-like material to solid sheet over the whole area. Process of press induction braze-welding is described in [7] [8] [9] [10] . Study of the joints, made with soft interlayer in the weld, and brazed joints, produced with upsetting and plastic strain of weld zone [11, 12] , proceeded its appearance.
A joint in this work was produced by press induction braze-welding, using activating substances previously applied over the surface of solid sheet and further HFC heating. Weld formation takes place in area of specific length with thermomechanical effect in form of elasto-plastic strain with further pressure solidification, which Figure 8 . Fragment of whole area joint of mesh-like material to solid sheet material, produced by press braze-welding approaches to uniform volume distribution. It allows receiving uniform weld metal composition with increase of its strength characteristics. Use of press braze-welding provides for development of multi-layer structures using the metals, welding of which by traditional methods is difficult (Figure 8) .
Application of HFC heating in manufacture of two-layer shell of the vessel-balloon bodies allows performing thermal-mechanical shrinkage of the external shell relatively to internal one, i.e. technology of fitting on with tension, that significantly increases structural strength of compound wall of the whole balloon.
It is reasonable when the balloon wall is made compound, i.e. two-layer, in order to receive more uniform distribution of stresses along the thickness of balloon wall.
Manufacture of the internal shell from solid sheet material is caused by general requirement to the balloon, namely sealing and capability to withstand set calculation pressure. The welds should also be seal, dense and maintain set pressure. Designation of the external shell is to provide more uniform distribution of stresses along the total thickness of wall and unload the internal shell.
Conclusions
1. Stresses in the internal shell during working pressure loading of the balloon is higher than that in the external shell of balloon body, at that the balloon common wall is underloaded.
2. Using of the same steel grade in two-layer balloon structure does not result in efficient loading of the balloon common wall.
3. Application of the material with higher strength properties in manufacture of the external shell results in efficient loading of the balloon common wall, that in turn provides for the possibility of reduction of thickness of its wall, growth of internal stresses in it, i.e. relevant balloon loading.
4. Press fit on of the external shell of balloon body on the internal shell allows optimizing loading of the balloon common wall from effect of internal pressure.
